
 

 

Year 9 Kooringal Camp - 2018 
Camp Information 

 
 
 

Introduction 
Outdoor Education and participation in the program at Kooringal is seen as a significant and compulsory part of 
a Christ Church student’s education. The activities and challenges of camp are designed to promote an 
enhanced awareness of one’s self, living with others and the environment we live in both natural and 
community. 
 

Each Year 9 Outdoor Education program is nine days in duration. The boys will be involved in a variety of 
activities including an expedition that incorporates bushwalking, canoeing, high ropes course, rogaining, 
Kooringal community work and an overnight solo experience. They may be exposed to extremes in weather 
and varied environmental conditions that require the students to be correctly attired as per the outlined list. As 
part of the development of essential life skills the students will be cooking many of their own meals both at 
camp and whilst on the expedition. 
 

Please find on the following page a list of items required for the camp, many of which are available from the 
Uniform Shop. It is not necessary to buy new equipment; borrowing or hiring are good options. Good quality 
woollen jumpers and trousers can also be picked up from Op shops or similar second-hand clothing stores. A 
very similar equipment list is issued for Year 10 Venture, therefore your son will make good use of the items if 
you decide to purchase them. 
 

Please make a note in your diary of the camp dates relevant for your son. Camp dates cannot be changed 
unless for medical reasons, or in exceptional circumstances, by prior arrangement with the Director of Planning 
and Co-Curricular, Mr Mark Morrissy. Changing camp dates significantly disrupts a student’s academic program. 
 

Camp dates 

 

The following guidelines apply to all groups 
• Boys are to assemble at the bus bay on Queenslea Drive by 7.15am for departure from the School 

promptly at 7.30am. 

• Boys will return to the School at 3.30pm. 

• All food will be provided by Kooringal staff.  Boys are not permitted to bring any food with them, unless 
it is for medical reasons and by prior arrangement with the Director of Kooringal. 

• Life at Kooringal is active and at times demanding. Boys with a minor health problem such as a cold 
should be able to cope with the program. However, those with more serious health problems should 
consult with their doctor and advise the Director of Kooringal, Mr Ryan Myles, as to special care 
requirements. 

• A Medical/Consent Form will be sent home with further information, three weeks prior to the start of 
your son’s camp. The form must be completed and returned to the School Marshal by the date 
indicated. 

 

School contacts 
Any queries should be directed to the Director of Kooringal, Mr Ryan Myles on 9538 1061. Post camp feedback 
is very welcome and we would value your input into any aspect of the program. You may contact Ryan Myles 
by phone or email at  rmyles@ccgs.wa.edu.au. 

Camp 1  (Wolsey)     Tuesday 22 May to Wednesday 30 May 

Camp 2  (Romsey)    Wednesday 6 June to Thursday 14 June 

Camp 3  (Queenslea)    Tuesday 19 June to Wednesday 27 June 

Camp 4  (Noake)     Tuesday 17 July to Wednesday 25 July 

Camp 5  (Jupp)     Sunday 29 July to Monday 6 August 

Camp 6  (Moyes)     Wednesday 8 August to Sunday 16 August 

Camp 7  (Craigie)     Saturday 25 August to Sunday  2 September 

Camp 8  (Hill)     Wednesday 6 September to Friday 14 September 

 



Year 9 Kooringal Camp  
Clothing and Equipment for Camp 

 
Most equipment and clothing can now be purchased from the Uniform Shop. 
 
Contact the Uniform Shop on 9442 1716 for advice. 
 
All items are compulsory unless otherwise indicated 
 

• Waterproof jacket (see notes) 

• Sleeping bag, not too bulky and comfort 
rated to +5 

• 1 sleeping mat (approximately 50cm x 
180cm), no yoga/ fitness mats as they are 
too wide and heavy 

• 2 x woollen or Polar Fleece pullovers - 
light to medium for general use 

• 2 x pairs tracksuit pants, one pair could be 
light wool if you feel the cold (no jeans) 

• Hat with brim for sun protection 

• 1 pair bathers/board shorts 

• 1 pair wool gloves or mittens 

• 2 x sets of thermal underwear- 
compulsory for all students (top & bottom, 
Polypropylene or similar – not cotton) 

• Torch - lightweight, 2 to 3 battery head 
torches are ideal, have 2 sets of spare 
batteries. Remember to remove batteries 
for transport 

• Whistle on a cord to go around neck 

• 10 x heavy duty large plastic bags for 
weatherproofing clothing, don’t use the 
small white plastic tidy bin liner 

• Writing material (pencil/pen/notebook - in 
waterproof zip lock plastic bag) 

• Roll-on insect repellent 

• Pillow and pillow case 

• Tube of insect bite cream 

 

For canoeing please bring 

• 1x old woollen/polarfleece pullover  

• 1 pair of old sports shoes or wetsuit boots 

• 3mm spring wetsuit (optional) 

• Camera (optional, disposable and 
waterproof is recommended) 

• Day pack (optional) 

• 1 pair of waterproof over-pants  

• 2 x pairs of sports shoes or 1x lace up 
walking boots and 1x sports shoes, must be 
durable and in good condition - not elastic 
sided boots 

• 6 x t-shirts or long sleeved cotton shirts 

• 2 pairs of shorts 

• 8 x pairs light to medium wool or 
wool/nylon mixture socks – no short sport 
socks 

• Beanie or balaclava - woollen 

• Towel 

• Underwear 

• Toilet gear (no aerosol deodorant, use roll 
on please) 

• 1 x lightweight but durable plastic eating 
bowl, not too small 

• Plastic mug, insulated mug is best 

• Metal or sturdy plastic spoon, knife and fork 

• 2 tea towels 

• Cloth bag for eating utensils 

• 3 x 1 litre water bottles 

• 30+ sunscreen 

• Ugg boots or slippers (optional) 

 

Name all equipment and clothing to avoid confusion or loss 

 




